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Selected As Rest All Round KenItuckv Community Newspaper for 1947

, SEPTEMBER 28, 1953
pproximately 95,000 automobile
will. be required to pay
Tonal property taxes on thaw
I for the first time this yeur
s incesese is due to 1952 triflean which directs comity tax
imissioners to use the cciunly
•ks automobile license records
assessment purposes.
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We Are
Helping To
[
Build Murray
Each Day
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'Weather
Kentucky: Sunnyf and hot
aiday. Fair and warm toright,
lowest
mid-60's.
Tomorrow mostly fair and
hot, followed by cooler late
afternoon.
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ROUGH CATCH

-United Press '

sindon WP -When Alfred Mc'
an. 00. saw one of his employs
James Coate fall from a 30-foot
der he caught him in midair.
'oats suffered a mipor cut on
head but the hero. McClean,
feted a broken arm. several
'ken ribs and leg injuries.
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, September 29, 1953

MURRAY POPULATION - -

8.000
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20 DIE IN LOUISVILLE PLANE CRASH

3IAMOND CLUSTER
FOR MEN

Speed Record Tobacco Barn Production
Topped, A, Burns Sunday To Be Hiked
Try Rea&
On The 13-52

oks like a full carat,
K yellow gold massive
tunting.
1 Outstanding Value at

%
••
#

9

Outstanding Series Is
Announced By Association

Nineteen_Others InjureLAs_
Methodists
Plan Revival Plane Noses Into Field
In Two States

el

The tobacco barn of 0. B. Boone
By CHARLES K. PENTECOST ficial casualty lists until next of
Ap ia burned Sunday night about 1:00
United Press Staff Correspondent kin were notified. Unofficial lists
4,41. m. Mr. Boone said that the
Louisville, Sept. 29 TUP-An by hospitals and the coroner had
4.'woo *ad been fired Saturday
EL CENTRO, Calif. Sept. 29
WASHINGTON. Sept. 29 arT-The
normally no home address, and even the
ra Sunday evening the fire was
Lt. Crrear. Jetties Verdin will saa,
All the Methodist Churches of Army chartered plane
Air Force's hydrogen bombes.-the
Because
the theiSttle of the Navy's Drink riowed to burn out.
Kentucky and West'Tennessee will used to carry vacationers ta pleas- names were doubtful
8-52 Stratofort-is slated iitor exwing Skyray jet wide open today
Unite in a "Spiritual Life Revival" ure resorts crashed yesterday af- many of the Spanish names were
.- .
panded
production.
The
barn
was
checked about
in en attempt to break the world
ternoon. killing 20 Puerto Rican very similar, some may have been
October 23-November 20.
duplications.
speed record he set only Monday 7:00 p. m Sunday and again later
A top-level decision to equin the
The purpose of the revival is to soldiers and two crew members,
in
night,
.
the
Verdin streaked the Douglas
The dead crew members were
Strategic Air Command with greatseek greater observance of the and critically or seriously injuring
FR!) over the California aeseit
identified as the pilot. Capt. WhorThe barn and tobacco wete r er than previous planned numholy habits at the Christian life 19 other persons.
742.7 miles per hour Monday. the total loss involving about
ton Moller. 33, and the co-pilot,
bers of the long-range, high-speed
woo.
by the 300.000 Methodist. of the
The two-engined C-46, operated
fastest time • ever clocked tinder
Boone said that he would advise aircraft was announced Monday.
Memphis, Louisville and Kentucky by Resort Airlines. cracked up on John DeWitt Picket, 31.
international speed rules, eclips- farmers who are
Stiebel said the soldiers were
firing tobacco to
conferences of the area.
Air Secretary Harold E! Talbott
Standiford Field, the city airport, en route to Ft. Knox for procesing a British mark set last Satur- wait
until the air becomes more stid the Air
director
The
the
of
/United
reat the end of a flight from Phila- sing-either dischaege from the
Force will open a new
day over the Sahara.
humid before continuing the fir- production
vival will be Rev. Dr. L. G. Ja- delphia
line a the Sneers; Airit was ferrying 38 soldDouglas officials said today's ing process.
The tobacco, and plane Company's Wichita,
cobs, a staff member of the Gen- tees from Cam P Kilmer, N. J., to service or reassignment.
Kans.,
speed run would start when desert barn
The plane was tint of use charwere tinder dry he said, and plant, increase total numbers
eral
Board
of
Evangelism
of
The
Fort Knox, Ky.
to Le
temperature reached an anticitered by the. Arnik for int. 140this might have caused the fire. built and raise planned
Methodist
Church.
headquarHis
monthly
pated peak if 96 degrees, at about
One ale .
The 40 tout square barn burned production.
Nearly all the injured rultered man ttoop movement.
ters will be in Louisville.
2 p m. pal, because each degree
within an hour, he- said. The fire
burns, broken bones, head or in- ready had landed and the others
revival
The
be
will
conducted
in
of temperature is worth an addiBy coincidence. Talbott made
at his barn 'represented the fourth
two units. The East Unit will be ternal injuries. They were uncon- were sent to nearby airfields.
tional mile an hour The temperaThe Civil Aeronautics .Adminissuch fire this year, he said. Also his announcement shettly after
conducted
October 28-30
The scious or in a stattg.of shaelt hours
ture was 89 during Monday's flight
tration planned to examine the
over the weekend a home burned Defense Secretary Charles E Wilthe
after
crash.
;a
West
Unit,
including
the
Murray
"We're' going to try again toat Lynn Grove, and a tenent son said at the White House that
Witnesses said that just before wreckage' Had question witnesses
area, will beacooducted November
day." Verdin said "We want to
house belonging to Mr- "Bub" Russia is making "tote of progress"
plane touched down, the pilot to determine the cause of the disthe
13-20.
have a clear' record oefore the
Doran burned. The extremely dry with atomic and hydrogen weasuddenly
seemed to sense some- aster, the first fatal crash' at StanAmong
habits
the
of
spiritthe
Britisher makes another attampt in
pons development. Hp said Ameridifoid Field since it was opened in
conditions
and
thing
Wrong and pulled Lip
was
the
ual
life'
lack
to
emphasized
be
of
legare
humithe Supermerme jet"
ca's overriding problem is to "de• ular church attendance, prayer, shandy. The craft stalled Beet!- 1944.
Verdin referred to Cmds MAI%dity are largely responsible. Boone velop the strongest
Fourteen injured, inclading the
- position for
daily Bible reading. family devo- al hundred. feet from ths eremite
Lithgoa• who is attemptine to beat said.•
our
country"
within
available
Fieemen 'were called twice this
and plummeted nose first into a stewardess. were at St. Joseph's
tions and tithing.
his own unofficial world mark of
money and manpower limits.
Infirmary General Hospital, and
Once at 1201
Bishop W. T. Watkins cf Louis- soybean patch.
Vine
737.3 which he set last week in morning.
Both engines caught fire but the at St. Anthony's Hospital.
ville will be general chairman of
The Air Force announcement
speed runs over the Libyan Desert. street where a smoking cooking
flames were quickly put out by ' St. Joseph's used all available
the area revival.
The ofMaal record smashed by utensil was thought to be on fire tended to show that there is no
facilities to care for the injured.
According to the pastor of the airport emergency crews.
Verdin Was 727.6 set earlier this and again near the stove plant slackening of Pentagon determinaanother was carThe forward section
First Methodist Church in Murray,
of the One victim after
tion to put heavy emphasis. on
year by Great Britain's Hawker where brush was being 'burned.
operating room for
Rieberts Peter•s
Yesterday
afternoon
the Rev. Paul T. Lyles, this re- plane and thu left wing were ried into the
firemen ability to strike back offensively
Hunter jet.
surge's,, and the M.spital exhaust.
.
Verdin's run Monday was offi- were called to the corner of West if Rueeia starts war
The Paducah 'Concert Associa- must expensive attractions fheT as- vival furnishes the best antidote smashed into fragments. The res
of the fuselage Was left fairly in- ed its supplies of type "0" blood.
At the same time, however. Tal- tion announced that its 1953-54 sociation
cially certified by ,Charles Logs- Mein and Thircrawhere an automohas ever brought to this possible for the adverse farces that
tact. but twisted and pieiced with
bott revealed plans to improve the series opens with the first concert area
don. timer for the Federation bile had caught fire
and promises to be the best. play upon the lite of the church.
Residents ate urged to Like ex- defensive air arm by speeding pro- October 21 at Tilgaman
Aeronautique Internationale
Auditor- • The five attractiatis presented for He says that no individual can holes. Debris, soldiers' duffle bags
and personal equipment lay scatLogsdon explained that i rew treme precaution in' burning trash auction of F-100 Super Sabre iurn:
the 1953-54 series are as follows: strengthen the life of his church
and leaves because the humidity fighters. The F-100. the F-86 Saotered for hundreds of feet around
until
speed !record must exceed the
he
first
'has
strengthened
his
uberta
Peters. Metropoktan OpThe assueiallon is now patting
re's successor is the Bret jet plane
the wreckage.
per cent or it can- in the air is very low.
by at least
on tile a limited number of seats es Colbrtura, October 21. ?Taken" own life,
known to exceed the speed at
One of the first to reach the
not be recognized by the FAT
that' were not sold durrnit the Magaloff. Furor:rear) Concert Pianround
in
level
flight. Telbott said
wreck was Marion Hopper. an
Verdie's speed in the Skyray failspring drive This seat sale start- ist, December 14. St. Louis Sym"accelerated
production" has been
American Airlines empinyee.
ed to outdo the Englishman's rephony Orchestra, January 4,
ordered at North American Avia- ed September 28 and will continue
"I've seen plane wrecks before,
cord by this margin
Ave Maria, Spanish Ballet, Febuntil all seats are sold. Last year
tion,
Angeles.
Los
but this was the worst,' Hopper
So the question of where the
the .house was over sold and there ruary, day to be announced.
He
said
the
B-52
and F-100 orworld record will eventually resaid. "the plane was afire when
ders would have been issued in was a problem created ,n seaters.: Jerome Hines, Metropolitan Bass,
pose depends on which reenel the
we arrived, and at least 15 or 31
all paltruns. Only seating capacita March day to be announced. AU
By WIILIAM MILLER
any
event
but
obviously
Lithgow's
brRussian
Fskl finally ratifies.
persons were either lying dead or
will be sold this year. Patrons concers will be held in the- TilghUnited Press Staff correspondent
developments
"must
be
Verclin's
a
befactor
cause it tame first or
moaning pitifully."
man
who are Interested in attending
Auditorium
Psnasanjaan._ Korea._ Septa
in your thinkina cause it was faster.
City Eire Captain Ed Schmitt.
---•
Washington, Sept 29, 4UP1-inTalbott revealed thtt about $500- the concerts are advised to get
If Lithgow's is recognised lcwho arrived moments later, said T UPI -Allied objections to India's
By RUTH GMEINER
their season tickets now.
dications increased
today,
operations threatened today to dethat "it was just me
cause it was the first to :rack the United Press Staff correspondent 000.000 of the money recently
mess of screams
Gov. Earl Warren of California
There will be no single admisold mark. then Verdina; performWASHINGTON Sept :29 aa-Sen. "saved" by aircraft and enlace
and moans. Nobody could talk co- lay- indefinitely the beginning of
will be named to the Supreme
"explanations- to prisoners resistance Monday will not stand as an Joseph R. McCarthy married Jean cutback* will go into the B.52 sion tickets sold to any individual
heLetot lyc.0"'1!
Court to replace the late Chief
Season tickets are for
official new FAT world record.
Kerr. his pretty ['Teener assistant, speed-up. Those "savings- •imount- concert.
Henry Stiebel. Ft. ing repatriation.
Justice Fred M. Vinson
the entire series of five' concerts
The United Nations Command
Verdin can establish a clearly today in a glittering society wed- ed to an estimated $l,250000,000.
Knox tranimortation officer, said
There was an official confirma- lists
insisted that Indian guards had exand sell for $7.00, tax included.
eupertor mark. howeves. by nsak- ding that formally ended his reign
he
received
from
the
airliae
BETHEL, Ohio Sept. 29 le-Resi- tion. Warren refeired all quesFrom all indications of past years,
mg suteregent runs at an average an one of the Senate's most conand from Camp Kilmer showed- ceeded their aythority last Saturpers waiting until the last dents of this community were lit- tions to Washington. .And Attorn- the plane carried
firmed bachelors.
day in distributing pro-Communiet
of 744.87 or better.
38
solders
and propaganda
week are certain to be unable' to erally singing "how dry I am- to- ey General Herbert Brownell. Jr. three crew
leaflets to same 2.000
Two thousand guests-high arnmembers.
day after the town's water supply and President Eisenhower
anti-Red North Koreans arid Chieminent officials, diplomats, and Friday's complete record follows. obtain tickets.
were
Tickets can be went
Army
The
would
not
release ofdry due to a prolonged unusually secretive.
had now by contacting the box ofcongressmen-witnessed the simple Visiting Hours: 10:30
nese in their custody.
- 11:30 AM.
drouth.
But at the same time there Was
ceremony before the gem-interact.Allied authorities also c:eclared
Mart, 618
2:30 - 413 PM. fice in the Melody
Tank trt_Lelae _laza& pressed into no effort
ed highalter of St. Matthew's Raany
from
quartet to disthey would adamantly resist In700- 6:30 P M Broadway, Paducah. Ky.. or mail set-Vice to supply
emergency ra- courage the intenee speculation
man Catholic Cathedral.
order with check to Paducah Condian efforts to march the North
tions of water. All schools wsere
Census
McCarthy. who is 43, and his
touched off by the secret Warrencert Association, P. 0. Box 1012,
36
kOreanS and Chinese before Comclosed and firemen said they were
The home ef Mr and Mrs. W. radiant, 29-year -old
Adult
Beds
.
Brownell
meeting in
60
munist "explainers" at 'eunpoint,
bride stool siPaducah. Ky.
California
"crossing our fingers" in case of
D. .McKei I burned to the ground lently at the foot of the
Kentucky
LakeState
Emergency
Park,
Beds
Sept.
Sunday.
24
The concerts this year are the a
as demanded by the Reds.
alter as
it is the the
fire
last night at Kirksey
Patients Admitted
Rev.. William J Wealt heron
Warren. who has announced he 29 (UPT-Gov. Lawrence W. Weth1
The atmosphere of dissension
S. N Leonard, superintendent of
'former Les Ross home
erby
said
yesterdey
the ancient Catholic nuptial rites.
Patients Dismissed
he
expects
5
will not seek reelection next year,
was charged further with disagreeWaterworks, said mains to all
Reports indicate that the fam- advising them of their
work
to
begin
New
on
Citizens
the
proposed ment by both the Allies and tie
marriage
has been the most frequently men:
homes were shut off to preveat
ily was in Mayfield and the house obligations, admonishing 'hem to
Louisville-Elizabethtown turnpike Communists over facilit ies for
Mrs James Majors and baby
the town's 1,600 redenis from tioned possibility as the successor "in the
was completely in flames when cherish each other for the 'whole girl, Rt. 2. Wingo; Mrs. Terrell
spring
or
/trimmer
to Vinson. Even before Vinson'seach other's explanation teems.
draining the mains
A coal house future." and praying that
they arrived home
The statement came diming the
their Darnall, Hardin; Mrs. Robert LasThe- Communists said the U. N.
"I don't know what we'd do if death Sept 8. it Ilkvas known the meeting
filled with coal and all eutbuild- love would "never fail."
siter and baby girl. Rt. 2, We'd
with
representative
s from Command had not erected enough
we had a fire." Leonard said. governor aspired to a Supreme
Ines alio burned.
Then he asked the couple to Paducah: Mrs Wm. Virgil Pulley.
Indiana.
Tganessee,
Florida enti tents for Red explainers to use in
court seat.
"Just pray. I guess The intense heat blistered the consent to take each other -tor tit 2. Dever. Tenn.: Mrs. E. X.
proposed toll high- trying to talk Chinese and North
Brownell. wao has not yet made Georgia on
--Lebnard said he was keeping a
outside of the home of Mr and better, for worse
way
'.
from
McCatthy Altman and baby girl. 107 Nr.
the
Great Lakes to Koreans into accepting repatriahis recommendation for Vinson's
The 40th Annual Meetirit of
the 100,000 gallon tank of wither ready
Mrs. 011is Cain, who lives next murmured "f will" More softly, 10th St. Murray; Mrs. Charles W. First
succestior, flew secretly to Sate-a- Florida.
District. Kentucka Fedeta- in case a fire did break out.
tion. They demanded 26 tents inSo
They live in the farmer his bride echoed him: "I will.Thomas, Rt. 2, Hazel: Mate Shi-ley Hon of
door
Wethetby
said
the Louisville- stead of the 16 now available in
Women's Club. will be far there haven't been any, ex- mento for his three-hour conferens
The_ couple knalt ,as _Fat
Joyce Perri:at?,
home of Mt. and Mrs. Max Hurt
Elizabethtown
toll. road woe
_.161,444.-aiorprje.a
.e-ikkaggre.--thttitr eatit-asiegelHrearbefter enstilesta
eronotmied" fhla atorcha'
Pamir-fur& Lyrirove;
House on Friday. October 2
Pos
U. N. Command spokesmen said
city limits Bethel is located east aides were unaware of his trip naistrtieRtedalTlflr71f The priijoin you together in the iame hf William Ralph Allison, 102 E. PopGreat
Lakes-Florida
road
and the five 9x15 huts built by tam
Registration will begin at 9 and of Cincinnati in the soathwestern until after his return.
the Father and of the Son and it lar St. Murray: Mr. Bobby Chan.
would
be about 50 miles Noise.
"The Call to Order" by Mrs. Lew- corner of the state.
He promptly reported the reCommunists were too .mall for
the Holy Ghost"
ey. Box 101 College Station. Mtn- is D.
He said he hopes a •e10.000 000 Allied explainers assigned
Chipps. First District GoverVeicamp & Withrow Cc. Cin- sults of his conversation :to Mr.
to talk
The Senator placed a narrow ray.
bond
. issue for the LouisytIle= to 359 prisoners. including
nor, will be at 9:30
cinnati and Myers and Duckworth. Eisenhower at a 20-minute long
23 AmMinstrel is platinum band on his brides tinThe. Lion's Club
Mrs Leland Owen. president of local coal, ice and
meeting
Monday, Elilabethenven turnpike ealin be pre- ericans. who say they do not wish
fuel oil dealer, White House
being readied for showing next per. Low organ music anti the solo, Monday's complete recoad-followe:
the Murray Woman's (MTh
pared. offered and test-'1 in the to go home.
the pressed a 4.200 tank truck into use treeing by a side door and insistweek accortima to spokesmen of Sehabert's Ave Maria, rose in the
Census
17
,host club. will give the welcom- to haul in water from
courts this winter.
The Allies also found fault with
Cincinnati. ing he had„"nathing to say at this
the club. A number of --pecialty background and the nupial mass
Adult Beds
60
Ing address.
The governor hopes ti, begin
Vercamp & Withrow has supthe location -of the Chinese-built
acts, songs. dances are being prac- 'began. The entire cerernmy lasted
Fanergency Beds
The state president. Mrs. J D. plied also. five 5.000-gallon
Some experts here promptly re- land acquisition as soon as pis- huts, situated on a slope overtransonly 35. minutes.
Peed for the elent.
Patients Admitted
3
eible: begin rnnetroction by spring licking the center
Thompson of Monticello, will ria- port trucks to haul water from garded the Brownell trip as eviof the prisoner
McCarthy is a life-long CathoThe show is going well and a
Patients Dismissed
1
c:ress the Convention at 11.15
nearby Grant lake The wat•r i dence that Warren had been select- and complete the road by 1956, 'compaund....because derreinstratione•
good evening's entertairment is lic. His bride recently joined the
New Citizens
. 1
The meeting will continue th- being dumped into the
or sootier.
waterworks ed as Vinson's successor. Other
could be: staged within sight 'of
church.
expected..
Patients admitted from Friday roughout
the day. Luncheon will reservoir.
eatixtrts. however.' were more caumen listening to explanations.
Watching the ceremony from 3 500 PM to Monday 5:00 P.M.;
There will be a full orchestra,
be served in the dining rdom at
A
State
Highway,
ous.
Department
Explanations were schelkiled to
----front pew was the bride's mother,
Mrs. Lewis Copeland Rt. 1, 12:30. During
chinas and barbershop quartets
the
tank
noon
hour,
truck
is
supplying
voter
water
They
ti
pointed
begin Thursday afer a five-day
out that Brownell
The PTA of Murray High will Mrs. William P. Kerr. Her father Benton; Mrs. Dan Merrell and wilt be cast for the
election of a residents - Rations arc limited to •may have been sounding
postpinement caused by, the Cornout Warprepare a chili supper before the died several years ago and she baby boy. Bee 105. Hazel: Mrs. District Governor.
to succeed Mrs. between five and ten 2allons per ren on another federal
was escorted to the alter by a Hugh Alexander and baby boy,
munists in haggling for the night
post, such
show.
Lewis Chipps of Marion, who has householder
New
York,
Sept.
29
as
rUrt-The
secretary of labor
doge friend. Wilbur A. Johnson Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. John lidward
to question prisoners indvidually
-been elected to the office of Third
Leonard said city officials were
There was no indication just lineups for the first Ram, of the instead of in groups.
of Fanwood. NJ.
Canup an
baby girl. Rt. I, Hir- Vice-President of
REFRIGERATOR
the
State
appealing
Washington
to
World
?eafor
a
disSeries
Wednesday.
when
One brother of McCarthy, Wil- difl; Mrs. James Nash and baby
with
the President will announce
Although the armistice agreeeration of Women's Clubs.
M eKES MILK COOLER
aster relief loan with which to
liam. a Chicago truck driver, boy. 107 So. 15th St.. Murray; Mrs.
his nomination. But the court op- 1953 batting averages and pitchine ment does not set a dare fier
How an oid Army refrigerator
During the afternoon .e.Tion, build a pipeline connecting Giant
records
in
parentheses:
served
McCarthy's
as
best man Franklin Roy Rushing and ogee state
ens its new fall session next Monstart of the talks, they 'must end s
had been made into a milk cooler
officers and state chairmen Lake and the headwaters of ClovDodgers: Gilliam. 2b .278: Reese, by Dec. 23. ,
anti another brother. Howard, was boy. Rt 2, Murray: Mrs. Mark
will outline plans of work. and. a eralick Creek, a distance of two day, and it appears unlikely that
interceded! Whitley county dairyss
.271:
one of 13 ushers
Snider.
el
336; Rebireton,
the apPaintment will, be made in
Emerine and baby boy_ 104 So. presentation Tit
The U N Command 'charged
men when they visited the farm
awards will tic
- miles. The creek is the mRiVI time.
If 329: Campanella. c .312: Hodges. that the Communists, with
Mrs Robert E. Lee of •Washing - 15th. St.. Murray: Mrs. Lloy I SiOn,
the help
made by the District Governor.
This saved
of W B Early. Jr
ecnirce of water for the towti.
It,.302; 'Furillo, ..rf .344: Cox. 35 of Indian guards, had jumped
toe was matron of honor. Mrs. Rt 3. Benton; Mr 'ordie Thomas
the
The installation ef officer, will , Residents have been forbidden
buying an expensive cooler, he
291: Erskine. p 20-6.
Garvin E. Tankersley. former pub- Rashine. 303 So. 5th St.. Mu-ray:
gun on explinapiels by addressing
conclude the day's program
to burn p-ash or rubbish during the
explained..
.
lisher of the Washington Times- Mrs. Martin Crowell, Mery ConYankees: McDougald. 3b .285: a letter to rt - . prisoner*. One
Mrs. Owen urges that 'all Mern., emergeney. Leonard said
Early recently completed a pit- Herald. and Mrs John Clements
Collins. lb 304: Berra. c .297; phrase advised the Chimes
cord, Ky. Miss Ada Rnsa Miss hers of the Murray Woman's
that
"Everyone is taking the emerClab
type milking whir that handles of New York. were brideemaida
Mantle. el 295: Wooctling. lf .306; If they want to "return to your
Minervia Barrow, No 13th. Mur- attend these sessions
gency
Delegates of
time
fine." the waterworks chief
The cows Their gowns, respectively, were
four rows at
The
executive
hoard
the'
of
Mur2b .257: Rizzuto. NA .271: fatherland you- can go"
ray; Mrs. Edgar Higgins, Rt. 7, the local club will he
the chair- said. "dr course. a 'few people al- ray High School Parent-Teacher
are let inte the milking room. from old rnee mauve rose and romance
lieynolds. p 13-7.
Renton; Mr Clyde Burgess. Model. men of its six departments
An Indian spokesman accused
with essays gripe. but there aren't many Association will meet in the
their shed hs• deers controlled with rose The three-tone dvarl•i wait Tenn.; Miss Anna
etUmpires:
Plate, Bill Grieve AT.: the U N. Command of making
Dell Taylor, the vice-president serving as al- ofi iem
lice of Stipt W. Z Carter WedneF- first. Bill
ropes,' and then let out in the cerrieci out in velvet headdresses Rt I. Murray:
Stewart NI.; second Ed. public its letter of pronat before
Mrs Edward Gore ternates. Reservations for lunch
onard rued there Was .io prob. day. at three p m. Each metnber
UK County Agent J. with brief veils, and in their spray and baby boy. Rt I. Almo; Mr.
Annie wey
Hurley Al., third, Art Gore lila the Neutral Nations • Repatriatien
should be made with Mr's. George lern involved thief a good
big stain of the hoard is expected to be foul lines,
W. Kidwell reported the event.
orchid bouquets.
Eugene Gregory, Rt. 1, Benton,
flankr Soar AL and Commission had received it. But
E. Overby by noon October 1.
wouldn't cure,
present.
Frank Dascoli NL.
an Allied spokesman refuted this.
'
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Explanations
To Be Delayed
In Korea
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Earl Warren
May Be Named

Sen. McCarthy
Married Today
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Town Really Dry
As Water Supply
Dries Completely

etple agree-even nut
apcarance of a Ford
eared. t "at lu Tine
goes everywhere.

I HOSPITAL: NEWS]

McKeel Home Is
Total Lou Last
Night At Kirksey

it-the features and
se car fine as far as
trt are concerned.

quality? Doe% it 100
a. sheet metal of the
s the finish as good?
rul things like that?
th•termine, the sheet
(airless in practically
h-we believe Ford's
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theyre less delicate,
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Federation
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,m Ford's willingness
than might be ex.
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Ready For Showing

se things add tip to
sin cannot overlook.
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TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
OSII AR IFRALE1
l'alted Pre.. Sport. W'rher
New York. .1.TP
A, far as
:ackie Re.binson is concerneer—tha
World Series is going to he a treat
aistead at a treatment.

over playing
Yankee
Sigicliunilie
'coffin nail corner.
' that he couldn't even keep his mind on the
prospects of taking those drives
aimed at the low left field railing,
"Why worry about that'. he
Snorted in the disdainful manner
of A skilled surgeon getting ready
to lance a boil "This club latit
worried
Confidence, thZt's
secret weapon.'.
Copstdering
t Brooklyn nev-

No matter what your tiond of
cigaret or stogie, if you are in
Yankee Stadium when the baseball- classic opens Wednesday. You
can smoke to your heterrs content
g
t i-d baseman, and ths Phi;
Jackie isn't the least bit worried
a iu
a iaz) at gr1,1h• Si.
V1a, could use :um,
pieniou, trios. you'd expect the
he peers in horn left field.
Oast •
I Age
Allan K.
Dodgers ta be tight and tense as
i•aid. He fined Ruffin Clan -*APIA
"Maybe they expect me to aedt they con-ig up against the Amerialaced hint on sis mertth's
all the: people not to smoke." said can Leach, maulers. It is some• 14,41
the ,Brooklyn
Dodger infielder what surprtsing to see their reA Phillies ipeakesnian said late
who this seasi.n became •n emer- laxed,' almost. 'casual aporoach to
he. -never beard of R
gency outfieldec. "Gene 16 oodling the classic
never saw such confidence.seems to think I'll have my troubRobinson continued in what alles out thenre
rtn field
most amounted to
Wo.xlling does, indeed
incredulite
'Jackie won:t. know Row tough "Look_ at the way that Peewee
it is until the day of the game.- Reese has been playing. Why he
'.Vandling es. insisted
-When
the looks like he's 20 years old
Reese. jaissing by at that mostands are packed and thousand.
af people are smoking. the, smoke ment. interrupted gaily:
and haze which rises from he
"Who thr hell says I
4n17 I
stands really bothers you. Somefeel just like I :tin 0 years old—
times- !you jest cerePt foLow the
and I'm out to prove it."
! ell"
Robinson. a supremely confident
That. almost to ii man is the
mdi‘ideilil, as he weeuld have ti' attitude- of the
Brooklyn Duda,:
to surmount the barriers which is they head into this chaps-d
ow
the has tmretted in hls time. doetStfi Vnales- They've
been beaten in c
Sneer at Woodlirig's assertion. 1.1? before-often:PO/They
,iree't
-imply takes it in strideTied about it any more.
'1 may not be the best Is ft fieldWhat they'ie out to do now ;
er in thi- world but 1 know I can
sbe anyttins arrybody •Ise can 10 Will it and. as Jackie•Robins
see,- he said simply sir h • shagged says. "We'll take a lot of-beating
bans in the: Yankee ,Stadram ou•Even three on a match does,
field :-They ham high stands in
worry the man who will
have to
Philadelphia, less. and 1 haven't
hack into that %Yankee
Stadium !
had any trouble them
This is haze. .
Just another sun field as tar as I
am concerned, and if the Yankeet
Farm. and 11414
saffetY
think theywet(
Ilk
IRIT
oil given major
:intuition in horn-- .
making so.ne. catch-, they've got
makers club meetings in
July
another thsnk coming
,
41111m10•Immeale%
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BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash. Dry And Fold

•

Wednesday

BUNDLE
- Thursday - Friday and
Saturday

Closed Circuit
To Be Popular
With Fights
411,

Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
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CLEANERS
South Side Court Square
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TOP QUALITY HAY .
AT MINIMUM COST

hop-fa,...,, ,., :,_, a;.,

11 I;o1,4 pa.ture KIP.
hay crop
were seriously damaged 1,y
• thia_year•s
drouth condition.. Southern
State. Cooperative and
its Cooperator Syr% ice. Agent
les7are launching immediately an t.mergens'y hay
program through which
farmer. can obtain -high . utfalit
y hay., at thy low. ,.
._'4'ql.t"--Wiii/ASes,i4,„
v---..1==tset:.-='
dtitiiiatair
,
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frames to a.
,are loCal fainters of relief
Itir hungry
geed. anti live-trick.
.
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all your' Itit'al Southern State-, .Agem - y
,:rnrYll'Ittifit4:1y it tide gtaid• grade
s ..I hi-sy, ;
- tre
stilt
;is-tillable .. . ,,nli for '
,rich,. f Irder ywir ,.%
inter *un ply llerW.
'
Molasses
A Good
Buy Now
..i., ..4:..,-, .,1 -.-!,,,,,/Feed
.,..,wo,i. r.,ughag4..
-

southern States is making nvaila
ble to farmers at
,)A, high grade i ant'
mot:vises. . 1 olls'ses
1
'
Partir'i tarty high in let-ding %Attie
and TDN - - - i. ideal
. for mixaig %% ith any rittighago
to in'crease its feeding
value _and palatability. See your
Agency for your
needs.
...

20(( Emergency Drouth Dairy Feed

High in protein and 1 ItN.
Ahern States 20 per
•ent h:mergeury Drool ft Dail....
h .-ert I, available to
farmer,. at out-of-pocket
e-iiettlilly designed to help nairytnen keep feed
cost,low during
the 1:0! and winter season.
•
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'tind
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RITA HAYWORTH and flick Haymes look happy as they obtain
their
marriage license in Las Vegas. Nev, the fourth such
routine for
earn. They tneo themselves to the license bureau Li soon
as he got
his divorce from Nora -Eddington Fiynn Haymes. (intern
ational/
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I'm glad 1 brought mine
. I
up before t-he younguns got-- II
so important.
I'd hate to I
live like nothin' in life was'
important except tryin' tit 8
make everything please no

drive-in

motion picture theater, in Calloway
County, Kentucky, located one mile west and
slightly north of Stella

ours*
without
Oigation!
•
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kids.

on Kentucky Highway 121.
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richest
heritages of Kentucky, says Prof.
N. R Elliott of the University t f
Kentucky,
a circular called,
-How to Plant Shade Trees."
Unless plantings are made on
a wide scale, he continues, theme
will soon be a scarcity of i,00d
RepresenLitiveS
American trees in many sections of the
of
forces originally: placed an order state. Many of the old trees are
for 100 volumes. which %yd.: 2X- dying, and only by exten 3N.!
pected to be delivered early nest plantings will it be possible to
month. The demand grew so heavy present the loss of on" of Inc
about 500 additional copies werc state's - principal attractions.
In the fall, after the leaves hive
en route
matured and most of them have
r 4
fallen. is one of the best times
GlifiBlie
7
trees. See a county agent
hwy.' Mass. MPS—WAAdds to plant
Uckins Avenue in squantum or write to the UK College if Aggikulture and Home EC0,11/011C.s,
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..exington. for a oapy of the cirmdbile4 for tile past foe/. davv.1
(-war. No. 371
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halt the violation,
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.For the Clearest TV Picture
!Ever Seen in this Area . .
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DEMAND HIGH FOR
KISSES' "ROOKS
FRANKFURT. Lermany
United States Army was hardpressed today •to supply demancb
of pervicemen fig Di. Allred Kinsey's "Sexual Behavior in the Huran Female."
The book will not tppear 0:1
Army's central publishing is are-
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You wouldn't buy a hat
without trying it on ...

Rs TACK GAA'2111
I nited Press Staff Correspoisaerit
Ne-4 York
ill', A
plan lor
•-ekly boxing bits televised on
-fused circuit foe move!. theater*
ly v..es announced tod.s. as an
'tort to A1/111 back.film fans fi om
Roe". TV
manager for
Ippel-bleseD•mald & C'. prom'.
crit sales promotion orymitation.
• to•aled that the program is sched•d to begin Oct. 27 and that
slit will be iesailable- each Toe'.1' right thereafter •
Tuesday night was selected purpi...1y. Rosen
becauise it is
a '40140k night at mire's. box officesThe teleeised fights will be in
•tdition to the. regular him f..t-s of the theaters subscritirg
the plan.
• We feel confident.- Rii.en Said.
• l'.at once peoplt. are given the
-poitimity to see regularly big, . than life-size fighters in a
-ate!: they will no longer isc•-satted with watching tile miniature
I. I.' vii'
varietrAt we vent frghts for home 'telenien Si ts art. regular Wednesdas.
fclav features on CBS and
AC
.. 1'1...v...el:el)
It
them words. Rosen contin- ,
Irving
standaros
will
Fro:h.q. the fights. will
vine .
,
...ftt._,,sdllpst._.61Strinirtilija,
t"tkes wri; Eive tfit/1:-taty per
.Ad111 then husbands to accomeny
../e a mot:let—The wife
!II he Ali sa ted by 'Ow featurm
w ice .0.1 t!,. 'husband by the
e hi a•in both. will he moved ont
to, ii form.. into st
‘he t heat( e
While names and places are not
•t ready tor- ..nni.uncern...nt. noeiplatted thi.t
fighters
the. beat;Astainahle arid that the
•Ievisen boots will be those stag': in est:it'll-shed 4seaeoe: ri varuno
,tieesi. IL short. they will be
reitfie.hts in"
he ,
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Why Buy a Car
Without Trying it Out?
fry before you buy! That's cound iudgmer, when making any purchase. That'.
why ‘s,

)ou

visit your Nash dealer and late
"10-Mile CempPri,
on Trip- before you dic!,1
on any ear.
Just ten miles at the vheel will
prove concluF.••
that you get,MOrP for your
motor-car dollar
wtv-n you buy is Nash Airflyte
. More in comt,-,-t!
More in safety! Mor
. in all-around perfort
nan •
wmonty and value! Yec, get
positive proof
your Nash dealer's now. You'll
fiali that nc •
other car—at any pric:—gies yont re,
Ne•,h,

I. TAKE TNt krrs AND Sill Step into
the ereatest room in any car—enj
oy
the styling of Pim Eanna.
_
.

•

2. sons ikOt AND RIRAXI I ‘,.10sive Airliner Reclining Seats
adjust
to
of live somforiahlr_gcnitions.

2. PARK MAN A POCKITI Tr-)
Nash
Power Steering in tiiht
eariang._krieleirlts ft/tip Ate-ring ease.

•

4 TRY THE ROUGHEST ROAD
YOU
KNISWJ Nom,:
....-,—.-Stnpcnsion absorbs r '
a.
NASH FRESH AIR INTAtl
'
UP IMRE

•

NOT DOW'S .

•
411111 .
11- —4"1111..
S. Tier'either of thc AmhasAador's
great engine choices -- Le Mans"
Dual letfire or famous Super letfire.

ENJOY OVERNIGHT SLEEPING!
soft %tell seals make up into
comfortable lam lied., in an "ever.
'

6. LOOK ALL AROUND! Here arc
the
grraiest cyc-level visibility, widest
windshield and rear window.

7 YOU AND YOU, FAMILY ARF
SAFER1
With Airflvte
onstruction, heedsand-frame arc one solid welded
unit.

II BREATHE FRESH
Alit See why thc
r-V'eather t )c(onthhoned
Air 5%••
is called the vorld's he t

j

AMBASSADOR

to. EVEN TPIE TRUNK i cited for
travel' A"10-Mil.- Comparison True"
twelves their" nor.- o new A*

STATESMAN • RAMB
LER
•• •
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SAES STATE NEEDS
MORE SHADE TREES

WV THE LEDGER & TIMES,
MURRAY,:KENI 11CXY

Trees are one of the richest
heritages of Kentucky, says Prof.
N. R Elliott of the universit.v f
Kentucky, in a circular called,
-How to Plant Shade Trees."
Unless plantings are made on
a wide scale, he continua, 'thete
will soon be a scarcity of kood
neva in many sections of the
state Many of the old trees are
dying, and only by extensive
plantings will it be possible to
orevent the loss of one of Inc
state's •principal attractions.
In the fall, after the leaves have
matured and most crI them have
fallen, is one of the best times
to plant trees. See a county agent
or write to the UK College tf Agalhaulture and Home Economics,
einron.qor a ,calpy of the circular. No. 371
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th.s pall of the country.
cash. They do big things in a big
It is a fine leaflet, to be sureBuilding is nice-abusinele if you
way in Texas, but let's face, it,
can afford it. But as our ma's put
Put out by the Department of folks.
Money
is
getting
Agriculture in Washington. It tells
it, you can lose your britches if
NICE
Housing is becoming.. a 'ouyera
USED COUCHES. ONE
FOR SALE--YOUNG SQUIRREL
you don't play your cards right.
how to whack the head of a brad
$39 50. Another $44.50. Makes
market, whether the builder likes
a monkeys $30.00 each. Also young
4
NOTE OF THANKS
or 10-penny nail square on the
bed. Exchange
it or not.
Furniture Com- Cinnamon ringtail
The
head
family
of Walter Ti evathan
and drive it through a slab
monkeys $35.00
FOR SALE BY OWNER -3
Our man has what he has mostly
BED- pany, 108 North 4th. Phone 877,
*AM to express their sincere of timber.
each.
Make excellent pets for
loom ranch type brick, new,
tied up in real estate.
near
s30c
thanks
to their many friends and
children. Lee's Service Station
The
learned
gentlem
college. Call 921-R-2
en
from
the Home Builders provided the figWANTED-ELDERLY LADY
ole
neighbors, for their every act of DOA were smart
Hardin, Kentucky., Highway 641
enough to were ures.
DESIRABLE
live in home with mother and two kindness and
BEDROOM
FOR FOR SALE-HOJOSE AND LOT
helpfulness, in their the uninitiated ha inmer-sw.nger
s.30p
TUESDAY And
rent. Call 1189-J.
s
children, ages 1 and
It costs a heap to build the mod4. Light recent loss of husband and father. to hit around
o 1 p See A. R. Ford, Ly-Grove 531p
The fingers and be ern
WEDNESDAY
housework. Mrs. Mary Jo Boatwhome.
And
each
year
Oui• most sincere thanks to Dr. careful of small 'fry who
88,000.NEW AND USED COAL STOVES right, Pottertown.
might 000,000 is needed
to take care of "WITH A SONG IN MY
s3Op Houston and the Clinic Staff, Linn be in line for a
near miss if the that little
FOR SALE-KOBE JAP
from $12.95 up. Wood heaters $9.95
•
HEART"
AND LIVING ROOM SUITES
thing called a mortgage.
Funeral Horne, Brother Thurman hammer slips.
PRICED Exchange Furniture Compan
Wheat straw. 300 calls, 75c
CLASS
ME and
That is in addition to anothe: $3.y Ma WANTED-FIRST
per from $8950 to $189 50. Solid
in Technicolor
Brother Henson,
and North 4th Phone 877.
chanic.
I
found
Lail in field. 3 1-2 miles east
Apply
out
that
at
Murray Motors,
it takes more 000,000,000 in cash-this air,
s3Csi
of floral patterns. Exchange
• Starring
Susan
May God bless each and every- than a hatful of nails,
Hayward,
FurniInc. See Pat
Murray.- Clovis fiyerly, phone
Watkins, 605 W.
a hammer being sulaplied by the fellow
4103 ture Company. 108 Not
one of you.
Rory Calhoun, David Wayne
4th. FOR SALE-60 ACRE FARM Main, Murray, Kentucky.
and
bucket
a
of
cement
to build' a decides he is tired of cliff,-dw
s30c
s30o Phone 877.
etl-;
The Trevathan Family.
s30c two miles south Kiuksey on Kirk.
house. ..,,
ing and wants to put on nis pa- !
sey-Murray Highway. $12,1300. HilThe "more" that is needed is the jamas in a place
lp
he call his-own.
da Woods, 1501 Washington Blvd.
pretty green 'paper that Uncle
Nails cost money. So do tha
day's Pura• Detroit. Mich., Phone W0-1-83E3.
Sam puts out in small and large other things that go
into a nice
• 6
figures at the Government Print- home. But before
s30c
SHARECROPPER
FOR SALE
WANTED: ON
ACROSS
hammer hits
nu. re • crop
41-Educational
iPA
ing
Office.
nail, there has to be soma casn on
50-50 base, a-one dairy, 2 tractors,
institutions
1-Wooden
(40
43-College degree
Money,
.
New
that
is.
removable top 55the barrel top.
equipment and
4olitort
etc.
On Lynn
A T •11
A I(abbr.)
T-Tell
gallon barrels. Ideal for
44-Obstruct
It was kind of. funnyl ao witch
Ocoee road, 4 miles out. See at
N C
•That's
N
syhere
IS-Nobleman
monev-l
the
eaeb.r.
44-Decline
-eree-of-the-tirg-tmthrres
R. c-1 • t•i I
14-aaeituatee
term or- Phone -1157aNtallifueraac B.
47-The Wallaha
e in. Our friend is a good .toilify4 feed or hairling wais-pista of fruit
HOUSE ROR RENT. SEE VAN L. Andrews
'1Rr..101111131:3L1
a-Newspaper
eon trying to put the arm on t risk, and he'll
la-Staff
lp
probably „get. what ter. $1.75 each-......Ellis PopPh
F.31111
1-1:W.31:1
Valenti
111-01 gold color
ne
bunch of bankers fear a fast $3.- he wants and
or call 829, F, vailable
SR- &s
=
F
be in the business corn Co., 12th and ChestOLJ1I.101L1 Oct. 1st, shown
111--DitMait
;aloe.)
500,000
until his next llike.hort%. building more units
by appointment.
division
61-Medical Sums
before the nut,
aidurogia
211-aale ;peep
03c
The builder had just confided to snow falls.
olac
ON MENEUQILi
14 0 1
21-15everago
SI-Curpi
ecrated
several
inmates,' including this _ •
a-Symbol for
Elo-l'•
- io
by"
vow
a
a ilea
FOR RENT OR SALE-ONE 8 1-2
By HARMAN :7. allotIOILa
sodium
1,startled one, that he was .ilitit he
F1Y
164--Compattion
Li
Marahall
county... harrierpakera
a-Place for
acre farm in' Harris Grove, Ky 6
611--P11ces (or
Caltal9
MIE1
visited Press Staff Correspenderit called "rich rich." He could, he
JUN
voi
,
:iikeeping of
sponserr
combat 1
eela
counthome
its
eagle.
room house, viconcar, garage,
10-4Cooks in iseen
said. sit down and scratea of a
Vf-- subtonic deity
of the sic-k, the county Red Cross
HOUSTON. Tex,
6-A stabs
poultry abuse, stock, barn,..W. P.
was a check for several figures and if
211--Ms,ar m
DOWN
coopetsa
•
(abbe.)
tang.
•
waste of time t6 fetch along a necessa
tit-Lterrest points
Dulaney. 1112 Olive St. Phone 36:3J
,3-1..rarted
S-Ilread
ry sell his vast holdings
33-Lalr
house.
2 -Plolit
3-htdian
tittle nickel booklet on how to
-a
-Vnre tub
a291)
and count his stack at around
S-.1'rint
er's
R.
B.
Natty
of,
3
gagOing
drive
ton eotitt- 1
ding bird
a ,nati whets I staited out $50.000.0
Meetings
measure
00.
17-Curs
4-A state
ty cut 10Ia tons of hay at the first, to look over the new housing in
I ti ate along
J AshrUe assairon.D
40-Com unct ion
What this gentleman a iseded waa
1113-14010
(abbr.)
FOR RENT-NICE 2 BEDROOM cutting at 60
acres
uf
i-essoovca.
11.--Bank
unfurnished anattarieint. 403 N. 5th
-employee
Mrs. Blanche Back, Wayne Coun12-ohrtitIcal
St. Phone Mil after 5 p. in. s30e ty Uk- home agdnt,
ts.k,Aegrad
compounds
'5
17-Paddle
..
more than 50 gaugss rot- aNi- Aire
23-Mem:mace
aid& nealikit.InPAdic± Entertainsmat
.4-13ra.•
canner
5
er
this
year...
a
FOR RENT: THREE ROOM UN(cotton.)
Franklin county homemakers are
23-Chairman's
furnished apartment, on first floor. showing
whet
much interest m. their
26-gind of cheese
With bath, hut water. Wired for
new project for the year. "Braid(pl.)
electric stove. One block hem gcl
29-Total
Rug's."
31-Suffix:
squaie, near Bus station. Rent
native of
Peach growers in Truaale coun$2300 month. See Dell Firtney or ty received
.34- Fa mous
up to $6 a bushel at
horsewoman
Phone 408 W, over White Way
33 siephen A.
their roadside markets.
I touglaa a as
Barber Shop.
IS
s30c
It.
A multi-flora fence row was an
one
311-Suble.-ts of
attraction at the Farm and Home
7
WO
discourses
32-Ituralar
Field Day on the Dr. F. A. Mil114
Wednesday. September 30. 1953
311.-r-Co
WINDY
PIECE
*A
f*
lard farm in Magoffin county.
SS-Ferments
.1
42-Japanese sash
)k
Willard Stephens of Floyd coun- 11:00 Farm Program
205 Music for you to 245
41
iire
a-Apportion
to
SPOKANE, Wash. IA--A Deer
ty reported top grazing flosin 14 0:15 Farm Program
41-klao's name
2:45 Public Service
... i
Park. Waah., man told police his
4
Woman's
045 Calloway capers
acres of sweet sudan grass.
4s 55
3
3:00 News
nickname
auto fender war caved in by an
5.1-South
U. K. County Agent J. 0. Horn- 8:55 News
305 Western Caravan'
4
outdoor table blown by a gust of
Arnerhan
7:0e
Morning mew
ing itt Barren county says he ob3:15 Western" Caravan
wood sorrel
, A. • l
wind from the balcony of a downA_
7:15 Clock Watcher to 810
S3-A stat•
3:30 Music for Wednesday
1111” CAW Rowe /wino& 1.a.
town building. His name- -Lan y served that using chlorderie as a
'aisle 1
810
News
in the hot part -of the day
U--The rs for*
:45 Music for Wednesdaa
:90
Gust.
8:15 Mariana Devonian •
areu tobacco.
Paalcard Parade t. a 03•
Miss ..kihartna Boer of Hollsed
Special
''as the speaker at the annual
''.41
..!ijilliattit
leattarlelPaTorles
a
.ents of Devotion
meetink.of bitimemakera dubs in • at
1.). la.. :me Topics
9
.
.17 Thrbe
Bracken county.
•kabrusti Serenade
3.45
le Official
'7 .
Time
About 75 farmers in Spencer 9.
6:00 N. v•.•s
county grew sudan grass for sum- 9 34 aT i. dy Time
6:15 Between The Lines
9:45 M.!ody Time
Films of
mer pasture for cattle.
6.30 Western Caravan
at
Thirteen homemakers clubs in 10:09 News
6.45 Western Caravan
1015
Rural
Rhythm
as SOPSLIS
Thursday
Webster county have International
7:00 From the Bandstand
"Good riddance," said Tom.
When Phil Stanley •ts p ti a d Into
10130 Lear, Back NM LAID
While Nancy read Moira's letter, Day progiams to
Iltamporey Charles law era,.
7:15 From the Bandstand
further world 10:45
Sykes .. Sykes . . Nancy had Tom
to collect
Les.n
had been sitting, head tit understanding.
Back talli talsit
another skiable legacy
him he to check off in tier mind the num7:30 Off the Record
Night's
trtipM1 right Into Nancydue
11:00 1340 Club
naiads, staring straight ahead. Naar
life erous beaux
I
ed by the aparkling Kelly's
7:45 Off the Reaord
of her saucy sister. he was pacing
wit
and
the
_
•
11:15
1340
Caub
around
I
red hair of this young woman Moira, before she
the room.
SAFE STOLEN
8:00 Lutheran Hour
could recall the He stopped suddenl
serving as Sir. Charles secretary
.1:30 Favorite vocals
y in front of
. Phil Lace of Sam Sykes.
Oakland, Calif. ,UP,-Police Inesistured to ask Nancy to
The first few Nancy.
8:15 Lutheran Hour
with
11..45
Gospel
ite. and she accepted. It lunch
Krauss
would be times Nancy had met him, always
Reed
8:30 Design for Listening
"Bay, who was that guy that spector Robert
returned 12:00 News
she reasoned to be
•t the during a brief call when
yersity club with the seen
home Wednesday after an all-day
he came brought you home?"
city a must
8:45 Design for Listening
12:15 Noontime Frolics
tble r
to
take MOtTs out to • night club,
g
be helve
search,
Nancy
without
cherret
success,
9:00
look up.
for a sate 12:30 Church of Christ
Plgttertime to 9:45
narne had been linked with
of or wnerever they Went, she had
nasty a socialite rotas including that
"One of the men from the office. stolen from a florist shop
Linda
9:45 Public Service
12:45 Luncheon Music
Van Vliet.
new -cornet.
charm _thought ne was good looking. La- I had to work overtime."
k*He
BETTER THAN A RINGSIDE SLAT
then
disc.tie
and brunette beauty cad whose
'
red
that the 1:00 Record Shop to 1:45
the ter she tell • reputston toward
"What's his name?"
toast of the town. hlanny's become1111111
thieves had dumped the safe in
-10
10:°°
15 Listener
en
. ers
s
him Without knowing exactly why.
Request
11:00
1:45
to
Into Utopia soon rantshed small
Public
Service
"Robinson."
when
a vacant lot in front of his hume.
reached home to and her family Inshe
She didn't like his hands. They
2 00 New,
a
:
She fibbed quietly, almost with.
state of despair. Her father.
11:00 Sign Off
was seemed too quick, too lean.aeain unemployed. as was perTim.
out
reagntM
ent,
at least for an Inbrother
NANC
Y
Toot tier younger sister Moira
Moira
wasn't interested in a stant, then She
had
dung
at her
with Sam Sykes a young mart man's lineage, his looks,
•for that brother:
e
or
io rdrepute. Nancy handed
her badly matter, just so.he
needed pay heck to her distraugh
had a pocketfuli
"Stop asking questions. Get me
t,
work -worn 'oother.
AUNT FRITZI--of money. Moira was forever get- a pen!"
ting a new lob and losing it. Her
I BORROWED
She smoothed out her crumpled
CHAPrER THREE
last job as • salesgirl in a down- forty dollar
check.
Na NCY stood tn the center of town drug store
ONE
OF YOUR
ended abruptly a
Timothy Kelly pattereh across
thr room, three pairs of troubled month before,
she had been idle the room in his stockin
OPE
N
-TOE
g
eyes centered upon her.
feet
to
since.
watch her endorse it.
Three Kellys waiting for one
SHO
ES
Now Moira, the family beauty,
Mother Kelly, at the bay winKelly to speak. Three Kellys had was gone. A
hastily written, ink- dow, sat rocking in
a creaking
been %ailing for several hours, blotted letter
from a hotel in Indi- chair, nodding and half
talking to
nursing their Woes to keep them ana said she had
been married in herself.
warm, until t ha t one ever re- that state the
day before.
"That a chill of mine would go
sourceful Kelly , could hear the
It was signed, "Mrs. Sam Sykes, eloptn' off
to Indians with a sleek
devastating ne
nee Kelly, ha-ha-ha."
one like that, from who knows
Trouble this ime seemed to have
There was a postscript. It said: where."
swept Into the Kelly 'home with • "Wish mo
luck-the same to
The ateaking rockers stopped In
more ruthless • w than usual.
yon."
the maldla of a particularly nerve
Nancy stood in
t, etu
i for
Nancy read the letter. She let wracking
creak, at lewd for
an Instant by her
nge her hands drop In a motion et list- Nancy.
from an exhilarating
•
• less disgust.
"Now
v.hose old car is that stophandsome young manor.
Now her tittle hour of crazy pin' here?"
this.
dreams, of foolish adventure, were
Timothy Kelly made a quick
She started to I a
over. She had been a raealess Cin. move to the
La' ABNEF
window.
Nancy
laughed until the tears c
derella, for such a little while. She closed her
1110MS27
eyes. Why, oh why,
-P Aa•
-47 ITS NAME 15117
her eyes.
Br Al
had gone to lunch with Phil Stan- was tier father
BE BLUE? VolYirLRIOUS
to quick tit the
FaNA La.'? GOTI 'MYSTERIOUS:
WHUT DO `10 t.i,lE.
-wassalw•
'It's hysterical she is."
ley, • man whom she had never wrong times,
IS A PRETTY NAME. AN
RESKEWED.1'
LI'L MYSTER10a*
why was he no eterWHUT
ON
"Mother. I'm not hysterical."
KINDA
ACCOU
NT
BA
B"
seen before, with someons whose nally curious.
DRAIN PIPES IS VERY
STA'
,
THEY
IN
Tat'
Lit
DRAIN PlaraE,
ARMiNT
IT SI' ir'sA FAT.
IT'S ALwAYS j
"You arc that. And I wouldn't world she could never
ECONOMiCAL -THE a
have hoped
AS LONG AS IT'S. HAPP-a
The creaking rocker started
T
o4BE P44,1-4Biiv- saaff- 1
HEALTHY,NAPPY
be blamin' you. May God have to enter.
LASTS LONGER THAN
THAR.
creakin
g
again
LET'S
STOP a
with
the
very
ONE,
not*
AN'THAcara ALL
STUCK IN THET
merry on the lot of um."
Phil Stanley, with all his wealth,. at which it had left
MOST CLOTHES,'
\NOR Ft
,
/ I N BOUT
off.
HE T MATTERS?,
latlettrrra
-......DR AIN PIPE.f
Nancy reached for her handker- and with more to conic, this
.
f
very
GITTIN
"It's that reporter boy, Larry
' IT 04...11-.!'
NAME?
A
chief.
minute probably was back al the Patrick. Now
ilPr. ..r.•••Aralare..
what would ha ta
44Tk..r1F
sot hyster4cal...4E-1dt 'nit Unitlarlarty etotriannge, eirriMed
A
API_
(
-aft
wanfTritt this hour of the day ?"
strekes me as terribly funny. You by his own kind, telling °tithe
conLarry breezed into the Kelly livthree sitting there solemn and sad. quest he had just made.
ing room, bringing in a gush of
Heavens. 1 thought something
He probably was saying;
cold air with him.
really tragic had happened, death
-1 could see the poor Ida was
Breezy Larry.
He .was well
or disaster "
hungry. A little redhead. Kind of named.
"Dad's lost his sob. Well, he's spirited, too. What do you think
"Hello, all. Was just driving
lost them before. Tom will get she ordered -of all things-corned back
to the office from what Wag
another, I know a man that-"
beef."
going to be the biggest story of
Nancy stopped short. She was
Perhaps that Linda Van Vliet, the year-only It flopped
on the, verge of saying that she the cool eyed one with the platiThe Kellys Could see the humor
had just met a man whose father num mink jacket who said, "Oh, of that.
They all laughed. All exowned a big manufacturing plant. hello, Phil," so caequally, no posses- cept
Nancy.
In a place that employed 2,000 sively, was in the lounge too.
She tried to give Larry a sign.
men usere must be room for a
Perhaps there was a large cir- It failed.
couple of Kelly&
cle of these favored ones around
"Say, Nancy, how come kayou
ABBIE am' $LAT/
Phil Stanley's easy gayety, for Phil Stanley. Sipping cocktails. were riding with
'that millionaire'
all her geard against it, the very Leading him on with:
guy, Phil Stanley?"
sweep and surety of his manner,
"WHERE do you suppose she
Nancy braced herself for what
MAYBEthe eharM of him, had set Nancy's got that hat?"
NUTS-50 YOU'D
might be coming.
SORRY... DON'T
r'JUST FOR THE
WHY NOT-14
blood on fire.
BETTER CHECK MY FAILING
"Where DID you find her?"
THIS 15 THE ADDRESS THE KID
"He sure gave me an awful
SmOKE
FUN OF IT, MAC-YOUR
Something had happened to her
AT LEAST
VISION
"I knew the moment I saw you bump. Good guy though. He said
-THAT
GUY
OVER
THAT PASSED THE HOT JEWELRY
NAME WOULDN'T
since he left the house that morn- at the table with a redhead that he'd have the old "-aril
THAT'S WHAT
THERE - TAKE A GOOD
fixed up
LEFT...
WE'D
BETTE
R
CHECK
IT
HAPPEN TO BE
ing. Something told her that her you were having a genie with good as his Ca.
1W BEEN
LOOK AT HIM
"
JUST FOR THE REPORT.'
life was on the verge of a turn Linda."
SLATS SCRAPPLE'? CALLED ALL
Tom whirled about. He thrust
and that Philip Stanley, handsome
"Do tell its some more, Phil.7
an accusing finger toward Nancy.
MY LIFE.1.7-''
young millionaire who lived but a
"Could she talk English?"
"So you were out with Rolaknson
fell/ miles away, and yet in a world
Nancy's imagination was flam- from the °Tar. Oh yr "
so remote from the Kelly world ing now. Are fell common. Sb.
• •
that he Might have inhabited an- had put herself in fitoire.s dere.
riertiia tae next •
fIntice
other planet, was going to Wove She had stoopeak n a
level
•
•.. cr :a ':sly aiery at her typeaiarhething to do with it.
mere flirt. She , it
neaned
'ter n toe office, to give much
All this went flai hing through
The Kellys were the Kell,
aought to Phil Stanley.
her mind while her lipa were say- They lived too far west of the lake.
At quitting time on Friday, she
ing:
on the wrong ride ofathe railroad daffbed • bit of rouge on her
"What about afolrft?"
tracks, as the raying went.
cheeks, reddened her lips, looked
Her father ansoered:
As for Tom-Toni had talent. H • into the mirror over the washstand
"MoIra's gone (dopiest."
*needed a chance. Tom was too and said:
"With that slippery Sykee," said young to be developing 'such a ba"Little girl, what now 7"
t
'memo. th•
astOther
,
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THE LEDGER & TWEE, MURRAY, KITATUCKII

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor... Phone 55 or 1150-M
"Mental Health" Is
Subject Of Program
.4 t Zeta Meeting

Mrs. 011ie Brown,
Mrs. Jack Frost Is
Mrg. Fred Gingles
Guest speaker At
Present Program
Alpha Dinner Meet
34,', 011ie Brown and Ors. Fred The Alpha Department of the

Waft the
Ls•tne
Dr. Monr-ea
guest speaker at the meeting of the Gingles *ere the guest speakers
Zeta Department of the Murray at the meeting of the Providence
Woman's Club held Thursday ev- Garden .Club at Providence last
ening st eight o•clork at the club Tuesday.
The ladies presented the pro•
)use.
'The Four W's of Mental Health" gram on "Dried Flowers" They
was the title of the speaker's ad- gave the steps in coloring and
dress. Dr. Levine is Clinical Psy- building Up around the pictures
chologist of the Depa-tment of for framing.
Mental Health of the Kentucky
Mrs. Gingles gave a special lesState Health Department.
Of Rose Petals '
Introducing the Louisville speak- son on "Drying
Preceding the Garden Club meet
er Ve.a_C M. C.S Lovas.
louttg of-Plvo•taMrs. John Pasco, chairman. pre- mg 'Sirs Eagar
ence. director of the Audubon
sided at the meeting
was
Arrangements of cut flowers District of the Garden Club.
1.11.rs.
vantage points. hostess at a luncheon for
were used at
Mts. Robe
throughout the main room. Dur-! Brown. Mrs. Gingles.
Ragsdale and
ing the social hour a dessert ' Meyer.. Mrs. Dewey
course was served by the hostesses,' Mrs. Waver.

—Mrs. James Rudy Allbri•"en, Mrs
At the. meeting of the Gaiden
D. Miller. Mrs. Bernard Bell. Club of Ky.
. Inc. held at CumberMrs. Jack M. Beloit. Mrs. Cecil land Falls last wes•k. Mra Edgar
Farris and Ms W. C. Elkins.
Young was installed as state presi• ••
dent. Mrs Robert Moyer of Murray was installed as secretary of
the Audubon 'District_

Murray Woman's Club opened the
new club year
with
a dinner
meeting held at the club house
Saturday evening at six o'clock'.
Mrs. Jack Frost was the speaker
for the evening. She ga•e a most
ineresting talk on the subject,
-Our Town" In her discussion she
told of the nice Athings about a
Ion of the size of Murray that
a large city would not have.
Lowry.
The chairman, Mrs. C
p'dud,. ave.- Usesion. Mrs. Hailan Hoc!aes, program chairman, introduced the
speaker.
The speaker's table was centered with a beautiful arrangement
,of fall flowers. Covers were laid
for thirty-four members.
Hostesses for the evenirg wera
Miss Annie Ray. Mts, Harlan Hodges. Mrs. J. Matt Sparkman and
Miss Nelhe 'Mae Wyman.
• • •

PERSONALS

• • •

95 Drive In
-TUESDAY and
WEDNESDAY

o

Albert Lee Stone .of -Kingsport,
Tenn, is the guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs„Fred Stone. for two
The Garden Department* of the weeks- Their other son, Eugene
hold
sill
Club
Woman's
Murray
Stone and his wife of St. Louis.
its regular meeting at the club Mo., were weekend guests
!
• ••
afternoon
at
house Thursday
thirty o'cldck
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Lawson and
'Presenting the program for the daughter. Linda. and Mr and Mrs
afternoon will be Mr. C W. Kem- Shannon Ellis and daueter. Jo.
per and Mr Ray Brownfield Mr. .were the Sunday dinner guests of
Kemper will have as his subject, Mr and Mrs. Ted Lawson,
Home
"Landscape Your Own
William Dale Crag° oT the U.
Grounds". while Mr labownfreld
S. Navy arrived Friday for a
will discuss -Lawns-.-Their
I twenty day leave with his wife.
Maintenance.ii `'
Mrs. Cragu. and his mother. Mrs
Jessie Crago. He is assigned to
For the Sikkest, Quickest.‘ the ship. CSS Princeton.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp returned-home -Friday after a week's
motor trip to the Gulf Coast.
Points they visited were Gulfport
and Biloxi. Mips. and returned
by ta'ay of Mobile. Ala. While in
Biloxi the Klappa were the supper guests of T-Sgt and Mrs. Ted
Bat nett. former Murravana. at
their lovely home, -Frenwood,7
situated on the bay.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs George Ed Jones
and two sons. Bobby and Tommy.
have returned to their home in
New' Orleans. La.. after a visit
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dewey Jones.
•••

,
&die
itwellas

$24.50

FRFIT

den Department
To .1Ieet Thursday

Shaves Ever—
-The. SCHICK -2o" _See
our complete stock of
electric shavers-Schick, Remington,
Sunbeam

OF THE

LOOM

-Mrs Eula Johnston and daughter of Orlando. Fla. were r the recent guests
of relatives and
friends in Murray.
• ••

MEN'S
MATCHED
SETS
•••••••••••••••

Mr and Mrs Noah McDaniel
and Mrs Hattie Lashley cf No:th
Sixteenth Street
had
as their
guests .Wednesday. Mrs
Sam
Kohn and her father, J D Brown,
, of Pares. Tenn, Mrs. Mertie Kmg
St Louis. Mo. and Mrs. Floyd
Campbell of Detroit, Mich.
•a •

trieetIng of
The Fortieth annua•,
Tuesday, September 29
The Lydian Class of the First the First District of the Kentucky

•..fder"f
- MITTfwmP., • Gholson

.kvailable in short, medium and Toni sleeve.
length-. is button front, button doun flap pockets and
full length taiL

•

2.95

•

•

$3.98 AYTINAL
Vitamins & Minerals

PANTS — Heavy sanforizerl waist band, adjustable outlet and tunnel loops. fleas) dut) zipper and graduated
rite for perfect fit. Taped, reinforced croich. I.arge front
and back pockets of teas). boat 'all drill. Front pockets
dress style.

BELK-SETTLE CO.

I More!
ThriECTOPHYLL

f

0,
E
4
1
l
ifts79A11"aWaggitecit agettcy

2 bot les 399

Twice as
much for
lc morel

of 100

e...174 y

Ta0TM PAST/

DRUG STORE

Breath
• Cleaner
lettli
• %"ter
Walgreen's CLEAN-GREEN

bib

49c CHLOROPHYLL
TOOTH PASTE

7

2

Tit:117:s

50'

Bus Z—Save 97cl

PE.RF.EC N
HAND CREAM

il•

Reg.
98c Jars2
S

WEDNESDAY .THURSDAY
•FRIDAY *SATURDAY

2

99'

FOR THE PRICE OF 1 PLUS1.
You buy one item at its
REGULAR EVERYDAY SELLING
PRICE
add a penny to get TWO'

2--Sacs $2.971

Buy

Olafsen Oleum
Fercomorphum
•
ii

Reg.
s2.99

FOUNCE

Contains 10 Vitamins plus
3 mcgs Crystalline B 12'

2 ° 1"
Big Broz Jars'

SUPPOSITORIES
GLYCERINE - /WANToie AIN/Z7

59c
"P0 DO" SHAVE CREAM —2 for
891
Analgesic Balm, Kekiers . . .2 for
891 Formula 20, for dandruff 2 for 98c
for 49c
43'Dental Cream,Walgreen's 2
691 Bismadine, powder,4.•-oz 2 for 89'
..II,Walgreen's 2 Iv 39t
Children's Aspiri
for
14.89 OLAVITE,capsules 50 s 2 6•8i

a

COLOR TONED
LIPSTICKS

Pc..

sc
COUGH
DROPS.

Put Orlis
Abith Wash
270c

11.47311All

29

Bottles
01 100

MODERNIZE LIVING
with ,AIRLENE GAS

0
PINTS

I.

cfpil-

41121101

1c Buys
100 Morel

.
4

'

z

peg*

so°

Not

Formula 20
SHAMPOO
With Lu

2

90c

LEON URAINE
FACE POWDER'

Money Can't
Buy Better!

Ammoniated
Tooth Paste

Formula 20
SHAMPOO

2•
° 44`

29O'

••••

iiPeeuta,./),98

5-gr. tablets

2 Bottles 50'

3,4 ounce

.1100

2 for 80c

Chlorophyll
Mouth Wash
2

58c

E CEN
63c

PINT
MINZIYL
Mineral Oil
Ole

GAI

'E CEO
'
HYDROGEN
PEROXIDE
PINTS

cEN15"
$2.39

•

"Shorelawn"
PACKAGE
STATIONERY --

'•

.01,AFSEN
BAYTOL
100 Capsules

2 1 6'

2-qt. Wats).
BOTTLES

Choice of paper, tablets
or envelopes Linen finish.

tfify

79c Woes .1 200

Reg'' •
574.
Wslsreen's

in

White Pin•, Creotote
T•r and Mentliol

ALUEs! 0 46c

Ic Safe,

Your Chorre

2 fsr 1

Tidy Spray
Deodorant

Our

SUPER

01

Walgreen
ASPIRIN

le
/iv
a %)(.?
141W1
pegg9c

290c

Creent•Setootie

29' Calamine - Lotion, 4 ounce ...2i30`
59' Keller Lozenges, box of 12 . .
45` Milk of Magnesia, Tablets 2,46`
79' Dolph Liniment, 4-ounce .. • • 2i80`
1.19 Tannette-,-4eHemin4,41.,,i.e .2 11-a—

acilleld•
Trad•01•• Luggoo• and
%I vid•col Lam. Tax on

COUGH
SYRUP

.„

Regular '2.79

Res.
49c

MILK OF
MAGNESIA

89c

Reg.
ggc

43c
Walsresn's

Antsseptic

Multiple Vitamins

'

Reg-

RegSW •

AYTINAL

2; 15°
liriny!,1-1ade

•foi%;

2.3E0

•...
.,1* • •

SAVE $2.29 on Olafsen
"SARDI" Brand

BOTTLE,ulatiA.Vd*

•

of 100 Visir

PERFECTION
COLD CREAM
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'ye cENI

nINCII2 FOR
"
E
/1
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Dry Skin Softener

260c

s5.98!

Bottles 298

4(00

"W-A" brand
Mineral Oil

POCKET
COMBS 2tott
MARI, RUSIBEIR

OLA-BERON-12

Reg•
8,9c

FRUIT OR
MINT DROPS

711

SAVE $2.98 on Olafsen

Regularly

59c
PINT

.‘E CE N1

SAVE.

and

5c
"LUXURY"

Oki

1 /

93
"• V2—
droos
"

BUY 2

Not in Our
lc Sale but
TERRIFIC
BARGAINS!

39c

AIRLENE
GAS
COMPANY

Dauci srcli

°Ph

with Crystalline 8-12

41

You can use Airlene gas in
many . modern,. .appliances:
gas range, refrigerator, etc.
It's clea-n, safe, thrifty. We
delivWsfar beyond the gas
lines.

Hats" will begin at that time,

lc

2 6c

SHIRTS

Mrs.

Rarrett in 'Octriner.
ierirs----ot lessons on A-Making

With any purchase at
our drug department.

Essential Minerals and
itamins...in One Capsul

Pooular Brands

•
•
•111,1111••
•
•
•
•••••••
•
•
Mid* of heavy, durable twill. Full cut and
tailored for correct fit. Heavy bar tacks at
pctint of strain to stand rugged action. Available in spruce green and slate gray colors. All
materials sanforized and vat dyed, backed by
the famous FRUIT of the LOOM guarantee.,

The club will meet with
CLittos

SHOBPAPGING

SCOTi DRUG

AYil

Miss Alice Witeis had as her
guests last Friday. Gen. and Mrs.
Niu Yong Chien who have zeicantly
returned from
Formosa
where he was associated
with
_.aChiang Kai-shek in the national
government there They were accompanied by their son. C. T
who is a graduate of the Unlver,
of Pennsylrahia.
Hostesses for the trt,,tar,g will
he Mrs C- C Farmer Mrs E S
Ferguson. Mrs D L Divelbiss. Mrs
'...ar• Crawford "Mrs Clarence

Mrs, Elmer Collins, president,
called the meeting to order. The
membership and citizenship chairmen rave their goals for the new
year. The main lesson, -Clotping
Guideposts," was given US' -,MrsRudy Dunn and Mrs. Harold Grogan.

Twelve members, seven visitors
and Miss Rachel Rowland, home
demonstration agent. were Present.
The visitors were Mesdames Wylie Parker, Zelna Farris. Wyvan
Homemak.•rs Holland, Elmus Outland. Dewey
The Paris Road
Club met Thursday afternoon at Grogan, John Tom Tayliar and- Pat
one-thirty o'clock In the home of Coleman.
Mrs. Alice Steely.
Mrs., Taylor and Mrs- Coleman
joined the club !flaking a total
Federation of Women's Clubs will
membership of sigleen. The club
be herd at the Murray Woman's
Club .House
peguming at nine goal is to gain at least three more
o'clock in the Morning.
new members.

Mrs. Alice Steety
Hostess For,Paris
Road Club Meeting

FREE!

Mr arid Mrs. A. A. Doherty
spent the weekend with his sister,
Mre 0. T Davis and Mr Davis, of
Memphis, Tenn.,
•••

•

• ••

Thursday. October 1
The Garden Department of the
alurray Woman's Club will hold
its regular meeting at the club
house at two-thirty o'eloa.
•• .
Friday. October t

Social Calendar

i

GUARANTEED

Baptist Church Will ' meet with,
Mrs. R. L. Ward at seven-thirty
o'clock, Group three will be in
charge of the arrangements.

0
)40
0
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•••••••,•

$1.39

PINT COD
LIVER OIL

21
Olafsen

Op„
cA
7e CEN1

R &E—

CENT 916

222

HAIR BRUSHES, Lucite backs 2 51'
SHOE BUFFERS, Sh"I"w" 2 23'
89c
Saccharin TOOTH BRUSHES Stenden! 2 39
Tablets
Bottles of 1000

,2:90c
- /
1
4-grain

Valentine
Hair Tone

CELENATE
POWDER
r

e CEN

6"
size

2 70c
0

•••••••

trawl
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n
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Li
59c"KELLER"
MOUTH WASH
16-ounce bottle

260c
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